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Abstract
When open or direct surveys are about sensitive matters (e.g. gambling habits, addiction to drug
and others intoxicants, alcoholism, proneness to tax invasion, induced abortions, drunken driving,
history of past involvement in crimes, and homosexuality), non-response bias and response bias
become serious problems because people oftentimes do not wish to give correct information. To
reduce non-response and response bias, various alternative approaches have been proposed,
for example a randomized response survey technique, or a mixed randomized response model
using simple random sampling with a replacement sampling scheme that improves the privacy
of respondents, proposed by authors Kim and Warde. In this paper we have suggested an
alternative to Kim and Warde’s mixed randomized response model to estimate the proportion
of qualitative sensitive variable under the conditions presented in both the cases of completely
truthful reporting and less than completely truthful reporting by the respondents. Properties of
the proposed randomized response model have been studied along with recommendations. We
have also extended the proposed model to stratified random sampling. Numerical illustrations and
graphs are also given in support of the present study.
MSC: 62D05.
Keywords: Randomized response technique, Dichotomous population, Estimation of proportion,
Privacy of respondents, Sensitive characteristics.
1. Introduction
Warner (1965) was first to introduce a randomized response (RR) model to estimate the
proportion for sensitive attributes including homosexuality, drug addiction or abortion.
Greenberg et al. (1969) proposed the unrelated question RR model that is a variation
of Warner’s (1965) RR model. Since the work by Warner (1965), a huge literature
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has emerged on the use and formulation of different randomization device to estimate
the population proportion of a sensitive attribute in survey sampling. Mention may be
made of the work of Tracy and Mangat (1996), Chudhuari and Mukherjee (1988), Ryu
et al. (1993), Fox and Tracy (1986), Singh (2003), Singh and Tarray (2012, 2013a, b, c)
and the references cited there in.
Mangat et al. (1997) and Singh et al. (2000) pointed out the privacy problem with the
Moors (1971) model. Mangat et al. (1997) and Singh et al. (2000) have presented several
strategies as an alternative to Moors model, but their models may lose a large portion of
data information and require a high cost to obtain confidentiality of the respondents. Kim
and Warde (2005) have suggested a mixed randomized response model using simple
random sampling which rectifies the privacy problem.
In this paper we have suggested an alternative to Kim and Warde’s (2005) mixed ran-
domized response model and its properties are studied in simple random sampling with
replacement (SRSWR) and Stratified random sampling in both the cases of completely
truthful reporting and less than completely truthful reporting. Numerically we show that
the proposed mixed randomized response model is better than Kim and Warde’s (2005)
estimator.
2. The suggested model
Let a random sample of size n be selected using simple random sampling with replace-
ment (SRSWR). Each respondent from the sample is instructed to answer the direct
question “I am a member of the innocuous group”. If a respondent answers “Yes” to the
direct question, then she or he is instructed to go to randomization device R1 consisting
of the statements (i) “I am the member of the sensitive trait group” and (ii) “I am a
member of the innocuous trait group” with respective probabilities P1 and (1−P1). If a
respondent answers “No” to the direct question, then the respondent is instructed to use
the randomization device R2 consisting of the statements: (i) I belong to the sensitive
group, (ii) “Yes” and (iii) “No” with known probabilities P, (1−P)/2 and (1−P)/2
respectively. For the second and third statements, the respondent is simply to report
“Yes” or “No” as observed on the random device R2 and it has no relevance to his ac-
tual status. It is to be mentioned that the randomization device R2 is due to Tracy and
Osahan (1999). The survey procedures are performed under the assumption that both
the sensitive and innocuous questions are unrelated and independent in a randomization
device R1. To protect the respondent’s privacy, the respondents should not disclose to
the interviewer the question they answered from either R1 or R2.
Let n be the sample size confronted with a direct question and n1 and n2
(= n−n1) denote the number of “Yes” and “No” answers from the sample. Note that the
respondents coming to R1 have reported a “Yes” to the initial direct question, therefore
pi1 = 1 in R1, where pi1 is the proportion of “Yes” answers from the innocuous question.
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Denote by ‘Y ’ the probability of “Yes” from the respondents using R1. Then
Y = P1piS +(1−P1)pi1 = P1piS +(1−P1), (2.1)
where piS is the proportion of “Yes” answers from the sensitive trait.
An unbiased estimator of piS, in terms of the sample proportion of “Yes” responses
ˆY , becomes
pˆia1 =
ˆY − (1−P1)
P1
. (2.2)
The variance of pˆia1 is
V (pˆia1) =
Y (1−Y )
n1P21
=
(1−piS) [ P1piS +(1−P1)]
n1P1
=
1
n1
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−piS)(1−P1)P1
]
. (2.3)
The proportion of “Yes” answers from the respondents using randomization device R2
follows:
X = PpiS +
(1−P)
2
(2.4)
An unbiased estimator of piS, in terms of the sample proportion of “Yes” responses ˆX ,
becomes
pˆib1 =
ˆX − (1−P)/2
P
. (2.5)
The variance of pˆib1 is given by
V (pˆib1) =
X(1−X)
n2P2
=
[
piS(1−piS)
n2
+
(1−P2)
4n2P2
]
. (2.6)
The estimator of piS, in terms of the sample proportions of “Yes” responses ˆY and ˆX , is
pˆit =
n1
n
pˆia1 +
n2
n
pˆib1
=
n1
n
pˆia1 +
(n−n1)
n
pˆib1, for 0 <
n1
n
< 1. (2.7)
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As both pˆia1 and pˆib1 are unbiased estimators, the expected value of pˆit is
E(pˆit) = E
[n1
n
pˆia1 +
n2
n
pˆib1
]
=
n1
n
piS +
(n−n1)
n
piS = piS.
Thus the proposed estimator pˆit is an unbiased estimator piS.
Now the variance of pˆit is given by
V (pˆit) =
(n1
n
)2
V (pˆia1)+
(n2
n
)2
V (pˆib1)
=
(n1
n
)2 1
n1
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−piS)(1−P1)P1
]
+
(n2
n
)2 1
n2
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−P
2)
4P2
]
=
n1
n2
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−piS)(1−P1)P1
]
+
n2
n2
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−P
2)
4P2
]
. (2.8)
Since our mixed RR model also uses Simmon’s (1967) method when pi1 = 1, we can
apply Lanke’s (1976) idea to our suggested model. Thus using Lanke’s (1976) result for
P with pi1 = 1, we get
P =
1
2−P1 . (2.9)
Putting P = (2−P1)−1 in (2.6), we get
V (pˆib1) =
piS(1−piS)
(n−n1) +
(1−P1) (3−P1)
4(n−n1)
=
1
(n−n1)
[
piS(1−piS)+ (1−P1)(3−P1)4
]
. (2.10)
Thus we established the following theorem.
Theorem 2.1 The variance of pˆit is given by
V (pˆit) =
piS(1−piS)
n
+
(1−P1) [ 4 λ(1−piS)+(1−λ)P1(3−P1)]
4nP1
(2.11)
for n = n1 +n2 and λ= n1
n
.
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3. Efficiency comparisons
An efficiency comparison of the suggested model, under completely truthful reporting
case, has been done with Kim and Warde’s (2005) model.
From Kim and Warde’s (2005) model, we have
V (pˆikw) =
piS(1−piS)
n
+
(1−P1) [ λP1(1−piS)+(1−λ)]
nP21
. (2.12)
From (2.11) and (2.12) we have V (pˆit)<V (pˆikw) if
[4λ(1−piS)+(1−λ)P1(3−P1)]
4
<
[λP1(1−piS)+(1−λ)]
P1
i.e. if 4−3P21 +P31 > 0 which is always true.
Thus the proposed model is always better than Kim and Warde’s (2005) model.
An efficiency comparison of the proposed mixed randomized response technique
to that of Kim and Warde’s, we have computed the percent relative efficiency of
the proposed estimator pˆit with respect to Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆikw by using the
formula:
PRE(pˆit , pˆikw) =
V (pˆikw)
V (pˆit)
×100
=
4
[
piS(1−piS)+{(1−P1)/P21 }{λP1(1−piS)+(1−λ)}
]
piS(1−piS)
[4piS(1−piS)+{(1−P1)/P1}{4λ(1−piS)+(1−λ)P1(3−P1)}] ×100
for different values of P1, n and n1.
We have obtained the values of the percent relative efficiencies PRE(pˆit , pˆikw) for
λ= 0.3,0.5,0.7 and for different cases of piS, n, n1 and P1. Findings are shown in Table
1 and its diagrammatic representation is given in Figure 1.
It is observed from Table 1 and Figure 1 that: The values of percent relative
efficiencies PRE(pˆit , pˆikw) are more than 100. We can say that the envisaged estimator
pˆit is always efficient than Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆikw. Figure 1 shows results
for piS = 0.1 and 0.6, λ= 0.3,0.5,0.7 and different values of P1, n, n1.
We note from Table 1 that the values of the percent relative efficiencies PRE(pˆit , pˆikw)
decrease as the value of P1 increases. Also the values of the percent relative efficiencies
PRE(pˆit , pˆikw) increase as the value of λ decrease for fixed values of piS and P1.
We further note from the results of Figure 1 that there is large gain in efficiency
by using the suggested estimator pˆit over the estimator pˆikw when the proportion of
stigmatizing attribute is moderately large.
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Figure 1: Percent relative efficiency of the proposed estimator pˆit
with respect to Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆikw.
4. Less than completely truthful reporting
The problem of “Less than completely truthful reporting” in randomized response model
has been tackled by several authors including Singh (1993), Mangat (1994 a,b), Tracy
and Osahan (1999), Chang and Huang (2001), Kim and Warde (2004), Kim and Elam
(2005), Nazuk and Shabbir (2010) and others. We write the proportion of “Yes” answers
from the two randomization devices R1 and R2, incorporating the probability of truthful
reporting. Let T1 and T2 be the probabilities of telling the truth regarding the stigmatizing
question in the randomization device R1 and R2 respectively. The respondents in the
innocuous trait have no reason to tell a lie, they may lie for the sensitive trait.
Note that the respondents coming to R1 have reported a “Yes” to the initial direct
question therefore pi1 = 1 in R1. The probability of “Yes” answers from the respondents
using R1 is given by
Y ∗ = P1piST1 +(1−P1). (4.1)
An estimator for the true population proportion piS of the sensitive trait is given by
pˆia(1) =
ˆY ∗− (1−P1)
P1
, (4.2)
where ˆY ∗ is the sample proportion of “Yes” response from the randomization device R1.
Since ˆY ∗ follows Binomial distribution B(n1, Y ∗), therefore the bias and variance of
the estimator pˆia(1) are respectively given by
B(pˆia(1)) = piS(T1−1) (4.3)
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and
V (pˆia(1)) =
Y ∗(1−Y ∗)
n1P21
=
(1−piST1)[1−P1(1−piST1)]
n1P1
. (4.4)
So the mean square error (MSE) of the estimator pˆia(1) is given by
MSE(pˆia(1)) =
{
(1−piST1)[1−P1(1−piST1)]
n1P1
+pi2S(T1−1)2
}
. (4.5)
The proportion of “Yes” answers from the respondents using randomization device R2
is
X∗ = PpiST2 +
(1−P)
2
. (4.6)
Thus an estimator of piS is given by
pˆib(1) =
ˆX∗− (1−P)/2
P
, (4.7)
where ˆX∗ is the sample proportion of “Yes” responses from the randomization device
R2.
Since ˆX∗ follows Binomial distribution B(n1, X∗), therefore the bias and variance of
the estimator pˆib(1) are respectively given by
B(pˆib(1)) = piS(T2−1) (4.8)
and
V (pˆib(1)) =
X∗(1−X∗)
n2P2
=
[1−P2(1−2piST2)2]
4n2P2
, (4.9)
where n1 +n2 = n.
Thus the mean square error (MSE) of the estimator pˆib(1) is given by
MSE(pˆib(1)) =
{
[1−P2(1−2piST2)2]
4n2P2
+pi2S(T2−1)2
}
. (4.10)
Now we propose the weighted estimator of piS as
pˆi
∗
t =
[(n1
n
)
pˆia(1)+
(n2
n
)
pˆib(1)
]
. (4.11)
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Since the two randomization devices are independent, we can derive the bias and MSE
of pˆi∗t respectively as
B(pˆi∗t ) = piS
[(n1
n
)
(T1−1)+
(
n−n1
n
)
(T2−1)
]
(4.12)
and
MSE(pˆi∗t ) =
{
λ(1−piST1)[1−P1(1−piST1)]
nP1
+
(1−λ)[1−P2(1−2piST2)2]
4nP2
+pi2S[λ(T1−1)+(1−λ)(T2−1)]2
}
. (4.13)
Putting P = (2−P1)−1 [see Lanke (1976)] in (4.13), we get the MSE of pˆi∗t as
MSE(pˆi∗t ) =
{
piS{λT1(1−piST1)+(1−λ)T2(1−piST2)}
n
+
(1−P1) [ 4 λ(1−piST1)+(1−λ)P1(3−P1)]
4nP1
+pi2S[λ(T1−1)+(1−λ)(T2−1)]2
}
. (4.14)
Proceeding as above in a situation of “Less than completely truthful reporting” one can
easily derive the following bias and MSE of Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆi∗kw (say):
B(pˆi∗kw) = piS
[(n1
n
)
(T1−1)+
(
n−n1
n
)
(T2−1)
]
(4.15)
MSE(pˆi∗kw) =
{
piS{λT1(1−piST1)+(1−λ)T2(1−piST2)}
n
+
(1−P1) [ λP1(1−piST1)+(1−λ)]
nP21
+pi2S[λ(T1−1)+(1−λ)(T2−1)]2
}
. (4.16)
From (4.14) and (4.16) we have
MSE(pˆi∗kw)−MSE(pˆi∗t ) =
(1−P1) (1−λ)(4−3P21 +P31 )
4nP21
(4.17)
which is always positive.
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Figure 2: Percent relative efficiency of the proposed estimator pˆi∗t
with respect to Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆi∗kw.
Thus in the situation of “Less than completely truthful reporting” the proposed
estimator pˆi∗t is more efficient than Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆi∗kw.
To have tangible idea about the performance of the proposed estimator pˆi∗t compared
to estimator pˆi∗kw, we have computed the percent relative efficiency of the proposed
estimator pˆi∗t with respect to pˆi∗kw by using the formula:
PRE(pˆi∗t , pˆi∗kw) =
MSE(pˆi∗kw)
MSE(pˆi∗t )
×100
We have obtained the values of the percent relative efficiencies PRE(pˆi∗t , pˆi∗kw) for
λ = 0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5, n = 1000 and for different cases of piS, T1, T2 and P1. Findings
are shown in Table 2 and its diagrammatic representation is also demonstrated in
Figure 2.
It is observed from Table 2 that the values of percent relative efficiencies PRE
(pˆi∗t , pˆi
∗
kw) are more than 100. We can say that the proposed estimator pˆi∗t is more efficient
than Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆi∗kw. Figure 2 shows results forpiS = 0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5
and P = 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7, for T1 = 0.6, T2 = 0.5, and n = 1000.
Table 2 conceals that the values of the percent relative efficiency of the proposed
estimator pˆi∗t with respect to Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆi∗kw decrease as the
value of P1 increases. Higher gain in efficiency is seen when the sample size n and piS are
small. However, the percent relative efficiency is more than 100 for all parametric values
considered here; therefore the proposed estimator pˆi∗t is better than Kim and Warde’s
estimator pˆi∗kw.
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5. An alternative mixed randomized response model
using stratification
5.1. An alternative to Kim and Warde’s (2005) mixed stratified
randomized response model
Stratified random sampling is usually obtained by partitioning the population into non-
overlapping groups called strata and selecting a simple random sample from each
stratum. A randomized response (RR) technique using a stratified random sampling
yields the group characteristics associated to each stratum estimator. We also note
that stratified sampling protects a researcher from the possibility of obtaining a poor
sample. Hong et al. (1994) suggested a stratified RR technique using a proportional
allocation. Kim and Warde (2004) suggested a stratified Warner’s RR model using an
optimal allocation which is more efficient than that using a proportional allocation. Kim
and Elam (2005) have applied Kim and Warde’s (2004) stratified Warner’s RR model
to Mangat and Singh’s (1990) two-stage RR model. Further Kim and Elam (2007)
have given a RR model that combines Kim and Warde’s (2004) stratified Warner’s RR
technique using optimal allocation with the unrelated question randomized response
model. Kim and Warde (2005) have suggested a mixed stratified RR model.
In the proposed model, the population is partitioned into strata, and a sample is
selected by simple random sampling with replacement in each stratum. To get the
full benefit from stratification, we assume that the number of units in each stratum is
known. An individual respondent in a sample from each stratum is instructed to answer
a direct question “I am a member of the innocuous trait group”. Respondents reply
the direct question by “Yes” or “No”. If a respondent answers “Yes”, then she or he
is instructed to go to the randomization device R j1 consisting of the statements: (i)
“I belong to the sensitive trait group” and (ii) “I belong to the innocuous trait group”
with pre-assigned probabilities Q j and (1−Q j), respectively. If a respondent answers
“No”, then the respondent is instructed to use the randomization device R j2 uses three
statements: (i) “ I belong to the stigmatizing group”, (ii) “ Yes” and (iii) “No” with
known probabilities Pj, (1− Pj)/2 and (1− Pj)/2, respectively. For the second and
third statements, the respondent is simply to report “Yes” or “No” as observed on the
randomization device R j2, and it has no relevance to his actual status. Let m j denote
the number of units in the sample from stratum j and n as the total number of units
in samples from all strata. Let m j1 be the number of people answering “Yes” when
respondents in a sample m j were asked the direct question and m j2 be the number of
people answering “No’ when respondents in a sample m j were asked the direct question
so that n =
L
∑
j=1
m j =
L
∑
j=1
(m j1 +m j2). Under the supposition that these “Yes” or “No”
reports are made truthfully, and Q j and Pj are set by the researcher, then the proportion
of “Yes” answers from the respondents using the randomization device R j1 will be
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Yj = Q jpiS j +(1−Q j)pi1 j for j = 1,2, . . . ,L, (5.1)
where Yj the probability of “Yes” response in stratum j, piS j is the proportion of
respondents with the sensitive traits in stratum j, pi1 j is the proportion of respondents
with the innocuous trait in stratum j, and Q j is the probability that a respondent in the
sample stratum j is asked a sensitive question.
Since the respondent performing a randomization device R j1 answered “Yes” to the
direct question of the innocuous trait, if he or she selects the same innocuous question
from R j1, then pi1 j = 1, see Kim and Warde (2005, p. 217). Thus (5.1) reduces to
Yj = Q jpiS j +(1−Q j) for j = 1,2, . . . ,L. (5.2)
An unbiased estimator of piS j is given by
pˆia j =
ˆYj− (1−Q j)
Q j for j = 1,2, . . . ,L, (5.3)
where ˆYj is the proportion of “Yes” answers in a sample in stratum j and pˆia j is the
proportion of respondents with the sensitive trait in a sample from stratum j. The
variance of pˆia j is given by
V (pˆia j) =
(1−piS j) [1−Q j(1−piS j)]
m j1Q j for j = 1,2, . . . ,L. (5.4)
The proportion of “Yes” responses from the respondents using randomization device R j2
will be
X j = PjpiS j +(1−Pj)/2 for j = 1,2, . . . ,L, (5.5)
where X j is the probability of “Yes” responses in stratum j. Thus an unbiased estimator
of piS j is given by
pˆib j =
ˆX j− (1−Pj)/2
Pj
for j = 1,2, . . . ,L, (5.6)
where ˆX j is the proportion of “Yes” responses in a sample from a stratum j and pˆib j is
the proportion of respondents with the sensitive trait in a sample from stratum j.
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The variance of pˆib j is given by
V (pˆib j) =
piS j(1−piS j)
(m j−m j1) +
(1−P2j )
4(m j−m j1)P2j
for j = 1,2, . . . ,L. (5.7)
Putting Pj = (2−Q j)−1 [see Lanke (1976)] for j = 1,2, . . . ,L in (5.7) we get
V (pˆib j) =
piS j(1−piS j)
(m j−m j1) +
(1−Q j)(3−Q j)
4(m j−m j1) for j = 1,2, . . . ,L. (5.8)
Now we develop the unbiased estimator of piS j, in terms of sample proportion of “Yes”
responses ˆYj and ˆX j,
pˆimS j =
m j1
m j
pˆia j +
m j−m j1
m j
pˆib j for 0 <
m j1
m j
< 1. (5.9)
The variance of pˆimS j is given by
V (pˆimS j) =
piS j(1−piS j)
m j
+
(1−Q j)[4λ j(1−piS j)+(1−λ j)Q j(3−Q j)]
4m jQ j , (5.10)
where m j = m j1 +m j2 and λ j = m j1/m j.
The unbiased estimator of piS =
L
∑
j=1
w jpiS j is given by
pˆiS =
L
∑
j=1
w jpˆimS j =
L
∑
j=1
w j
{
m j1
m j
pˆia j +
m j−m j1
m j
pˆib j
}
(5.11)
where N is the number of units in the whole population, N j is the total number of units
in stratum j, and w j = N j/N for j = 1,2, . . . ,L, so that w =
L
∑
j=1
w j = 1.
The variance of the estimator pˆiS is given by
V (pˆiS) =
L
∑
j=1
w2j
m j
{
piS j(1−piS j)+
(1−Q j)[4λ j(1−piS j)+(1−λ j)Q j(3−Q j)]
4Q j
}
(5.12)
Here, the requirement of doing the optimal allocation of a sample size n, is to know
λ j = m j1/m j and piS j. In practice it is difficult to have information on λ j = m j1/m j and
piS j. However if prior information about λ j = m j1/m j and piS j is available from past
experience, it assists to derive the following optimal allocation formula.
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Theorem 5.1 The optimal allocation of n to n1, n2, ... , nL−1 and nL to derive the
minimum variance of the pˆiS subject to n =
L
∑
j=1
m j is approximately given by
m j
n
=
w j
{
piS j(1−piS j)+
(1−Q j)[4λ j(1−piS j)+(1−λ j)Q j(3−Q j)]
4Q j
}1/2
L
∑
j=1
w j
{
piS j(1−piS j)+
(1−Q j)[4λ j(1−piS j)+(1−λ j)Q j(3−Q j)]
4Q j
}1/2 , (5.13)
where m j = m j1 +m j2 and λ j = m j1/m j.
Thus the minimal variance of the estimator pˆiS is given by
V (pˆiS)=
1
n
{
L
∑
j=1
w j
[
piS j(1−piS j)+
(1−Q j)[4λ j(1−piS j)+(1−λ j)Q j(3−Q j)]
4Q j
]1/2}2
,
(5.14)
where n =
L
∑
j=1
m j, m j = m j1 +m j2 and λ j = m j1/m j.
5.2. Efficiency comparison
In this section we have made the comparison of proposed estimator pˆiS with the proposed
mixed randomized estimator pˆit , Kim and Warde’s (2005) mixed randomized response
estimator pˆim and Kim and Warde’s (2005) stratified mixed randomized response esti-
mator pˆimS. The comparisons are given in the form of following theorems.
Theorem 5.2 Assume that there are two strata in the population (i.e. L = 2) and
λ j = m j1/m j. The proposed estimator pˆiS of a stratified mixed RR is more efficient than
the estimator pˆit of a mixed model, where P1 = Q1 = Q2 and λ= λ1 = λ2.
Proof. We denote by
a1 = piS1(1−piS1), a2 = piS2(1−piS2),
b1 =
λ(1−P1)(1−piS1)
P1
, b2 =
λ(1−P1)(1−piS2)
P1
, c =
(1−λ)(1−P1)(3−P1)
4
Then for L = 2, P1 = Q1 = Q2, λ= λ1 = λ2 and from (2.11) and (5.14) we have
V (pˆit)=
1
n
{
w1piS1 +w2piS2)(1−w1piS1−w2piS2)+ λ(1−P1)(1−w1piS1−w2piS2)P1 + c
}
(5.15)
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and
V (pˆiS) =
1
n
{w1(a1 +b1 + c)1/2 +w2(a2 +b1 + c)1/2}2 (5.16)
Now subtracting (5.16) from (5.15) we have
n[V (pˆit)−V (pˆiS) = w1w2
{
(piS1−piS2)2 +
(√
(a1 +b1 + c)−
√
(a2 +b2 + c)
)2}
which is always positive.
Thus the proposed estimator pˆiS of stratified mixed RR is more efficient than the
proposed estimator pˆit (with L = 2) of a mixed model.
This proves Theorem 5.2.
Theorem 5.3 Suppose there are two strata in the population and λ j = m j1/m j. The
proposed estimator pˆiS of a stratified mixed RR is more efficient than Kim and Warde’s
(2005) estimator pˆikw of a mixed model, where P1 = Q1 = Q2 and λ= λ1 = λ2.
Proof. For L = 2, piS = w1piS1 +w2piS2, P1 = Q1 = Q2, λ= λ1 = λ2 and from Kim and
Warde (2005, Eq (2.10), p. 213) we have
V (pˆim) =
1
n
{w1piS1 +w2piS2)(1−w1piS1−w2piS2)
+
λ(1−P1)(1−w1piS1−w2piS2)
P1
+
(1−λ)(1−P1)
P21
}
. (5.17)
From (5.16) and (5.17) we have
n[V (pˆim)−V (pˆiS) =
[
w1w2
{
(piS1−piS2)2 +
(√
(a1 +b1 + c)−
√
(a2 +b2 + c)
)2}
+
(1−λ)(1−P1)(4−3P21 +P31 )
4P21
]
(5.18)
which is always positive.
Thus the proposed estimator pˆiS of a stratified mixed RR is more efficient than Kim
and Warde’s estimator pˆim of a mixed model.
This proves the theorem.
Theorem 5.4 Assume that there are two strata in the population (i.e. L = 2) and
λ j = m j1/m j. The proposed estimator pˆiS of a stratified mixed RR is more efficient than
Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆimS, P1 = Q1 = Q2 and λ= λ1 = λ2.
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Proof. For L= 2, P1 =Q1 =Q2, λ=λ1 =λ2 and from Kim and Warde (2005, Eq (4.12),
p. 218) we have
V (pˆimS) =
1
n
{
w1(a1 +b1 + c1)1/2 +w2(a2 +b2 + c1)1/2
}
, (5.19)
where c1 = (1−λ)(1−P1)/P21 .
From (5.16) and (5.19) we have
n[V (pˆimS)−V (pˆiS) = (c1− c)
[
(w21 +w
2
2)+
2w1w2(A1 +A∗2)√
A1A2 +
√
A∗1A∗2
]
(5.20)
where
A1 = (a1 +b1 +c1), A2 = (a2 +b2 +c1),A∗1 = (a1 +b1 +c) and A∗2 = (a2 +b2 +c),
Since
(c1− c) = (1−λ)(1−P1)(4−3P
2
1 +P31 )
4P21
> 0,
therefore n[V (pˆimS)−V (pˆiS)> 0.
It follows that the proposed estimator pˆiS of stratified mixed RR is more efficient than
Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆimS.
Thus the theorem 5.4 is proved.
If prior information on piS1, piS2, w1, w2, piS and λ can be obtained and a researcher
set Q j, j = 1,2 then we can compute the percent relative efficiency of the proposed
estimator pˆiS with respect to Kim and Warde’s estimator pˆimS (for L = 2, λ1 = λ2 = λ)
by using the formula:
PRE(pˆiS, pˆimS) =
V (pˆimS)
V (pˆiS)
×100
=
(
w1
√
B1 +w2
√
B2
)2(
w1
√
B∗1 +w2
√
B∗2
)2 ×100,
where
B1 =
[
piS1(1−piS1)+
(1−Q1)[λQ1(1−piS1)+(1−λ)]
Q21
]
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B2 =
[
piS2(1−piS2)+ (1−Q2)[λQ2(1−piS2)+(1−λ)]Q22
]
B∗1 =
[
piS1(1−piS1)+
(1−Q1)[4λ(1−piS1)+(1−λ)Q1(3−Q1)]
4Q1
]
B∗2 =
[
piS2(1−piS2)+
(1−Q2)[4λ(1−piS2)+(1−λ)Q2(3−Q2)]
4Q2
]
We have computed PRE(pˆiS, pˆimS) for n = 1000, λ = 0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8 and different
values of w1, w2, Q1, Q2 , piS1 and piS2. Findings are depicted in Table 3. Pictorial
representation of PRE(pˆiS, pˆimS) is also given in Figure 3.
We have set eight different values of Q j ( j = 1,2) and four different values of λ to
verify the percent relative efficiency of the suggested estimator pˆiS with respect to Kim
and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆimS. Table 3 and Figure 3 show that the value of percent
relative efficiency PRE(pˆiS, pˆimS) decreases as the values of Q j ( j = 1,2) and λ increase.
The values of PRE(pˆiS, pˆimS) are greater than 100 for all values of piS1, piS2, w1, w2,
Q1,Q2 and λ considered here. So we can say that the envisaged estimator pˆiS is more
efficient than Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆimS.
Figure 3 exhibits results from Tables 3 for Q1 = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7, Q2 = 0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8
and piS = 0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5.
Remark 5.1. Proceeding as in Section 4 and the procedure adopted in Kim and Warde
(2004) and Kim and Elam (2005, sec.4, p.4) the problem of “Less than completely
truthful reporting” can be studied for the proposed mixed stratified RR model.
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Figure 3: Percent relative efficiency of the proposed estimator pˆiS
with respect to Kim and Warde’s (2005) estimator pˆimS.
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6. Discussion
In this article, we have proposed an alternative to Kim and Warde’s (2005) mixed ran-
domized response model to estimate the proportion of a qualitative sensitive character-
istic under the conditions presented in both the cases of completely truthful reporting
and less than completely truthful reporting by the respondents. We have also developed
the proposed model to stratified sampling. It has been shown that the proposed mixed
randomized response model is more efficient than Kim and Warde’s (2005) mixed ran-
domized response model.
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